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94th Service

A n n o u n c e S c h e d u le In

Will be Held

A d v a n c e d R e g is tra tio n
Students Must Register at Office

Sun., Feb. 27

Before March 1 for Next Semester

Bishop R. N. Spencer
To Deliver Speech
In War-Time Program
The 94th commencement exer
cises of Lawrence college will be
held Sunday, Feb. 27, as a com*
blned baccalaureate-commencement
service with the program starting at
2:00 in the afternoon. Bishop Rob*
ert Nelson Spencer of the Episcopal
church, diocese of West Missouri,
•n d a resident of Kansas City, will
be the speaker. The degrees will be
conferred by Ralph J. Watts, acting
president.
Although the past two commence
ment programs were held early as
• war-time measure, the forthcom
ing graduation exercises will be the
first to be held at a time other than
the traditional spring season. With
Lawrence now operating on an
•round • the * calender basis, the
commencement services for the du
ration will continue to be held at
the end of each second semester,
which means that the next spring
time graduation exercises are sched
uled for June 1945.
Practically all of the traditional
extras formerly held at commence
ment time will be eliminated, al
though the usual prizes and awards
Will be made, and the top social
event will be a senior dinner given
to the graduating class by the col
lege.
Bishop Spencer was born in T u n 
nel, N . Y. H e is a graduate of Dick
enson college and Kansas Theologi
cal school and holds the doctor of
divinity degree. He has been rector
of churches in Junction City and
Ft. Riley. Kansas. Springfield and
Kansas City, Missouri. He was con
secrated a bishop of the Western
Missouri diocese in 1930.
Bishop Spencer is president of St.
Luke's hospital in Kansas City and
is a member of the Chamber of
Commerce. He also is a member of
the English-Speaking Union, Beta
Theta Pi, and Phi Mu, and he de
livered the centennial sermon for
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity in 1939.
The commencement speaker is the
associate editor of the Episcopal
Quarterly and is the author of sev
eral publications.

Group Meets
To Consider
Navy Vote
At a meeting held Tuesday eve
ning in Main hall, the executive
committee voted to turn over $230
of its surplus of $279 to the Ariel
to cover present shortages incur
red because of increased expenses
and smaller income.
Nancy Fischer discussed the diffi
culties of publishing a yearbook in
war-time and suggested a plan
whereby the Jack Pot and Ariel
staffs could collaborate in putting
out a combined yearbook and liter
ary magazine. The matter was dis
cussed, but no definite decision was
made at this time.
The question of more adequate
representation for the navy was
brought up. A plan was proposed to
make navy men who are members
of fraternities eligible to represent
only their fraternities on the execu
tive committee, and navy men who
do not belong to fraternities eligi
ble to become representatives at
large for the navy on the basis of
one representative for every 35
men. This plan was put in the form
of a motion and was presented to
students in yesterday's convocation.
A n all-college vote will be held to
morrow to determine the students’
opinion on the matter.

Choir to Appear
In Concert Tour
Margaret Puth

Norma Crow

Norma Crow, Margaret Puth
Will Co-Edit Lawrentian
Norma Crow and Margaret Puthj
have been named co-editors of the has been sports editor during the
Lawrentian for the next school last semester.
Mary has been on the Lawrentian
ye»r. The new staff was elected
at a Lawrentian board of control staff for three semesters and has
meeting held Tuesday afternoon in been assistant issue editor during
Mrs. Ralph Watt's office. This is this last semester. She is a member
the first time for many years that of Alpha Delta Pi.
the Lawrentian has had co-editors,
Arlene Eidt was elected typist for
but each one will have definite
tasks and sections of the editorial another year. She has held the po
sition for the last two years. A r
work to supervise.
Paul Hermann and Mary Wil lene, a junior, is a member of Del
liams will assist the editors as is ta Gamma.
Other positions on the staff have
sue editors. They will work on
copyreading, make-up, headwrit- not been filled as yet. Freshmen
ing, and news assigning. Both of and sophomores, including Navy
the new issue editors are first sem men. are urged to apply for these
jobs by contacting John Williams.
ester sophomores.
Both Norma and Margaret have Experience is not necessary. Headhad considerable experience on writers, copyreaders. sport editor
newspaper staffs. They were co and writers, feature writers, news
editors of the Talisman, Appleton writers and proofreaders are need
High scliol paper, have been m em  ed.
bers of the Lawrentian staff for
three years, and were issue editors Phi Beta Kappa Has
this last year. Both the girls are
juniors, members of Mortar Board Journalistic Guest
and Pi Beta Phi. Norma is also
Students whose names were re
president of Lawrence Wom en’s cently announced for membership in
association.
Margaret
has been Phi Beta Kappa will be initiated
Union chairman this year.
next Thursday.
Hermann was editor of the Ster
As a special guest of the local
ling High school paper, Sterling. Phi Beta Kappa chapter. Dean K e n 
Illinois, wrote for the local news neth Olson, of the journalism 6chool
paper, and has been named editor of Northwestern university, w’ill
He will speak
of the Delta Nus of Delta Tau Del visit the campus.
ta. He has worked on the Lawren in convocation on propaganda and
tian staff for three semesters and its power to form public opinion.

Examination Schedule
F E B R U A R Y 17-24. 1944
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 17
A.M . English N2C. 2C. N2A, 1WE, 1WC. 1W A , N2B, French 32.
P.M. Zoology 26. Zoology 1W, Greek 4, Latin 32. Drama 32,
Mathematics 27W, Mathematics 28A, Mathematics 28C, Re
ligion 42, German 22, German 32, English N 1 W B , English
N 1W A .
F R ID A Y . F E B R U A R Y 18
A .M . Religion 12, Psychology 16, Logic 13W. German 12, Gov
ernment 12, Economics 14.
P.M. Latin 12, Mathematics 21W, Religion 32. French 52. History
N2B, History 12, Music 4, Philosophy 12, Chemistry 32,
Education 22, Education 42.
S A T U R D A Y . F E B R U A R Y 19
A.M . History 6 , History 32, English 31W . English 11W, Mathema
tics 26(1), Economics 48. Psychology 26. Chemistry 12.
FJH. Physics 4A. B, C, D. E; English 1W B . Art 53W. Music 22,
Music Education 43W. Students in Physics 4C will take
the examination in Science Hall, others in the gym.
M O N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 21
A .M . Economics 11W, 12B, 12C. 12D; Art 2. Chemistry 42. English
22. Music Education 42. Music Education 21W.
P.M . Music Education 34. History 1W, Economics 42. Music 2,
Music 24, Mathematics 2B, German 2, Psychology 12.
T U E S D A Y . F E B R U A R Y 22
A .M . Philosophy 22, Education 31W, French 12. Italian 10, Philo
sophy 56, Art 28, Physics 3 W A , Zoology 2. Botany 1W, Phy
sics 34B.
P.M. English 12B, French 22A, French 22B. Economics 22. Philo
sophy 42. Drama 12, Physics 24, Chemistry 22. History N 1W .
W E D N E S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 23
A.M . Chemistry 2. Psychology 22, Government 22. Art 22. Eco
nomics 72, French 2, English 2B. English 12A, Speech 12.
Music Education 41W.
P.M. Music Education 3W. 13W, 23W; History 34. Botany 52,
Drama 42. Music 1W, Sociology 12A. B : History N 2 A . Mathe
matics 2A, Mathematics 32.
T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 24
A.M . Sociology 22. Physics 22, English 42. Mathematics 26<2>,
English 1W D , Zoology 22,. German 1 & 2, English 2 A .
P.M. Mathematics N 3 W . N 4 . . N 2 A , N 2 B , N 1V V B. N 1 W A ; G eo lo gy
1 W ; Speech 22, Music 62.

Navy Takes Part
With 24 Voices;
Varied Program
The Lawrence ‘college choir will
appear in concert at the Pabst the
ater in Milwaukee Sunday evening
and at the Goodman theater in
Chicago Monday under the direc
tion of Carl J. Waterman. The choir
entourage of 80 persons will leave
by stream-lined train Sunday morn
ing on its 14th annual tour.
The present A Capella choir is
the fourteenth in the series of the
mixed and well-trained units which
have established a national reputa
tion. and they are regarded by met
ropolitan critics as unique among
collegiate choirs. This distinction is
gained from the excellence in the
handling of what is considered the
most difficult and varied programs
sung by any of the college organiza
tions. Since the organization of the
Lawrence choir. Dean Waterman,
who is known as “Judge" by all
Lawrence students, has aimed to
present programs that hold selec
tions of interest to the layman as
well as to the professional musician.
The Lawrence organization long
ago abandoned the old style straight
program of standard selections sung
in the traditional black robes.
A
military atmosphere will be evident
on this tour, again greatly shorten
ed because of the war. as 24 m em 
bers of the male section will be in
Navy uniform as officer candidates
in the Naval training unit. The pro
gram itself will carry a patriotic
vein with the lighter portion of the
concert containing such numbers as
“This Is M y Country” and “Sky
Anchors” in Waring arrangements.

Navy V-l 2 Band
Plans Concert
Band Gives Next
To Last Concert
Starting at 8 P.M.
The Navy V-12 band under the
direction of Chief G . Churchill will
present the first concert of the 1944
season at the Memorial chapel W e d 
nesday night February 2. The band
has been making progress and has
been playing for many of the or
ganizations around the Fox river
district.
In commemoration of the bond
week, the band will play and dedi
cate numbers to the Seabees. Coast
Guard, Marines, and air force. The
remainder of the program will be
given over to special numbers by
the dance band of the V-12 band,
and to a special double quartet
from the ■unit. Featured will be
“American Patrol.”
“This band has been an asset to
the community and to Lawrence
college. It is only through your at
tendance that we have any knowl
edge of how it Is appreciated.” said
Chief Churchill in speaking of the
concert.
“There is no admission
charge. All that we ask is your ap
plause. It is highly probable that
this band will play but one more
concert this term, so if you wish
to hear it, this will be your oppor
tunity. Throughout
the concert
other special arrangements will be
played, and we trust that you will
do your duty and be there to en
courage this group.”.
The concert will start promptly
at 2000, 8:00 p. m. civilian time.

Registration of all students for the
first semester of the next academic
year, which begins March 1, 1944, is
to be completed by Februaty 18.
Students who have completed two
semesters are to report to the dean’s
office as soon as possible to regis
ter for the coming semester.
Students who entered in Novem*
ber and who have completed one or
three semesters should go directly
to the registrar’s office, without ap
pointment, as soon as possible and
complete course registrations there
unless changes are to be made from
the programs previously arranged.
If course changes are to be made,
or if no schedule has been previous
ly worked out with an adviser, re
port at the dean’s office as soon as
possible.
Students who have completed
four or five semesters will confer as
soon as possible with one of the
deans and subsequently with a fac
ulty adviser. The appointment with
the adviser will be made after the
conference with the dean.
Students who have completed six
semesters are to see the advisers
with whom they conferred last year

Navy Registration
Navy men who are on the
completely prescribed navy pro
gram, whether here for the sec
ond or third semester in March,
should go directly to the regis
trar’s office and fill out the ap
propriate blanks. This is to be
done as soon after January 31 as
Is convenient.
Men who are on the elective
basis, which includes all former
V-l and V-7 men and others who
had been in college prior to en
trance into the V-12 program,
should consult one of the deans
prior to completing registration
in the registrar’s ofice. Men In
this category who wish to com
plete requirements toward grad
uation should acquaint them
selves with these requirements
in the college catalog and confer
with the deans concerning this
possibility.
to determine course selections, or to
verify the program arranged be
fore. This should be done between
January 31 and February 3.
Conservatory students are to reg
ister with Mr. Hulbert or Mr. Wat
erman as soon as possible.
A L L S T U D E N T S are to present
preliminary registration at the reg
istrar's office, where necessary
forms will be filled out and convo
cation seats selected. This part of
the registration must be completed
by February 16. A fine of $1.00 for
late registration must be paid for
registration after that date.
Fees are to be paid at the business
office prior to 4 p. m. Monday,
March 6. After that date, a late fee
of $3.00 will be charged. Students
are strongly advised to send checks
as far in advance of this date as
possible to avoid confusion on
March 6, when classes will be in
session.
Registration will proceed on th»
assumption that passing grades will
be received in all courses. Neces
sary adjustments Will be made in
conferences with the deans after the
close of registration and before
March 16. Students who are drop
ping out of college should inform
the dean's office that they will not
register. Students who may not re
turn in March but who plan to re
turn at a later date will be assigned
to advisers, in order that tentative
plans for the future semester may
be made now.

Best Loved Banquet
The Best Loved Banquet will
be held Wednesday evening.
February 9, at the Memorial
Presbyterian Church. All girls
who plan to attend are request
ed to sign up as soon os possible.
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From the Editor's Easy C h air
Recently there has been some discussion about the qualities
ni the Alm a Mater, and several individuals have suggested that
the present song should be replaced by one that is singable. Som e
one has brought up the idea that between the musical talent at the
conservatory and the writing ability of the English majors in the
college it should be possible to have a really good alma mater
composed right here on campus. Such a project as this would be
a fine thing if the students were really interested and if enough
t»f them would work at it. However, w e doubt if many people
would bother to m ake their contributions, and the project would
fall through as did the musical review.
As to the pro’s and con’s of the present alma mater, about all
that can be said in its favor is that it is traditional and distinctive
in that w e have never heard anything else quite like it. O n the
other hand, the piece is pitched so that few ordinary mortals can
cairy the tune. Also the words quite obviously don’t have much
meaning
The favorite story of a senior girl w h o m w e know is
that when she was in one of M r. Fischer’s freshman English class
es, the group was given an assignment to paraphrase the alma
mater. To their surprise, the frustrated freshmen found that the
song could not be paraphrased because the wording was too in
coherent to make sense.
O f course, w e rather doubt if it really makes m uch difference
anyw ay whether the song has meaning or not because few people
know the words, and it is so seldom sung that the rest of us hardly
know that it exists.
However, all joking aside, a school such as Lawrence should
have an alma mater that everybody knows. A n y suggestions as to
how to correct the present deficient^ certainly should be welcome.
•

a

*

It is undoubtedly superfluous to say anything about the choir’s
superb performance last night, but w e don’t like to let any op
portunity pass without commending the judge and his fine group
of singers. In the ACappella, Dean Waterm ann has brought to
gether a varied mass of people and fashioned them into one co
ordinated group with an esprit de corps all its own.
N o wonder that the choir is tops, for its members put in m any
hours of rehearsal every week under the patient tutelage of the
Judge. These practice periods are not easy, and they require a
great deal of time, but the choir members always find time for
rehearsals on top of all their other work.
Lawrence can well be proud of this fine group which in addi
tion to providing the best in musical entertainment for the campus
has also gained a fine repute for the college in the middlewest.

SoTheySayI think the "Three Sailors" of last
week's “So They Say” column who
fo accurately described the convo
cation audience Rot what they
wanted Thursday, January 20. Con
gratulation*. Mnrdi!
You did a
swell job: this was one convocation
where there weren't any snoozers,
Knitter!*, letter-writers. and physicsstudiers! The navy jam band was
received with more enthusiasm than
I’ve ever seen displayed before at
Lawrence.
And when Coach Hairtann presented the basketball
leam. the ovation each member re
ceived
proved that
Lawrence’s
&pirit Is really there; It is merely
to be awakened.
Perhaps our
cheerleaders will help this. A lit
tle suggestion comes opportunely
here — how about mimeographed
sheets with the yells and songs
printed on them?
We
freshmen
have excellent lungs, as I’m sure
the upperclassmen will agree, but
w e can’t use them till we know the
words.
I was interested In the argument
In favor of junking Lawrence's
“ Alma Mater.”
I would put one
({uestion to the advocater of this
plan: would you honestly want
“ God Bless America” In place of
*TTie Star-Spangled Banner” for
our national anthem?
A n alma
mater should be stately and rever
ent. However.
I do think that
l.awrence should have some snappy
•'pep'* songs that we could sing a
little livelier than a funeral dirge.
Introduction of some spirited yells
and peppy songs would do the main
part In building up a school spirit
that seems to have "gone with the

I t a Ia w

wind.” Practice makes perfect —
a few minutes of singing and yell
ing at every other convocation
might even awake the slumbering
spirit in the seniors — who knows?
Our standing with other colleges
would be higher if our spirit were
tops.
O f course, all convocations should
not be musicals, skits, plays, etc.
Enjoyable as are these'light things,
weightier intellectual subjects will
interest those of us who really do
some serious thinking just as much.
The editor wasn't "just joshin’ ”
when he suggested that we try to
get top-notch speakers for our lec
ture convocations. That’s right.
W h y shouldn't we have a few of
the excellent speakers of the times
come up here?
Probably we
couldn't get the highest political
leaders and the like — at least not
right away. But if you don’t aim
high in the first place, you'll never
be able to hit high.
The suggestion of Installing a mi
crophone is an excellent one — it
would not only enable the speaker
to give a lecture without shouting,
but also would enable those of us
who sit in the back to hear the
whole
lecture instead of just
snatches.
The happy medium, of course,
would be a balance between the
light convocations — musicals and
plays — and the educational, In
formative lectures. Not only can
we draw on our own talent for the
former, but perhaps some of our
fellow-students could qualify for
the latter, too. H o w about it, convo
committee?
A Lawrentian.
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Slot-machines are tricky devices
to be avoided by all practical in
dividuals who seek to get a fair re
turn for their money. The prover
bial Jack-Pot, much talked-of and
regarded as the ultimate goal of
every gambler, is seldom hit, in the
usual sense of the word. The ques
tion every player asks himself is,
of course, "Will the Jack-pot come
through, or won’t it?”
The Jack-Pot and subjects rela
tive to it have comprised the main
topics
of
conversation
around
campus for some time. The initial
comment which started the ball
rolling was probably made in
Brokaw, although we can’t say for
sure. From Brokaw the echoes re
sounded to Ormsby, Sage and the
quad houses. Jack-Fot! Jack-Pot!
W e heard it everywhere! W e shook
our heads rather dubiously and
wondered. “Just what is Lawrence
coming to?”
Students, beware
of slot-ma
chines! W e cannot utter this warn
ing too vehemently or too often.
Remember, always, that you put
coin after coin into the mechanism,
and tne machinations simply ab
sorb your money without your ever
seeing it again. You get the JackPot only when the characters who
manufacture slot-machines decide
that the Jack-Pot had better come
through before the irate gamblers
decide to hold a lynching party.
Sometimes the men behind the
works even skip town with the pro
ceeds in order to rvoid unpleasant
publicity. They hold secret meet
ings among themselves to decide
policies and procedures without
ever consulting the trusting souls
who sacrifice their wealth and
time to the enterprise. Yet there are
some of us who foolishly carry on
under the assumption that the JackPot will appear.

Sororities G iv e
Form al; O thers
Plan Parties
The Pi Phis and AdPi’s after a
week of recouperating from the
strenuous Hag Drag of last week
end are busy planning their winter
formal for this Saturday night. The
event will take place at the Masonic
temple
with
music by Maucy
Bleick and his orchestra. Before
the dance the AdPi’s and
their
dates will go up to the sorority
rooms for a Lawrence “cocktail
party.”
The K D ’s will be busy this week
end
entertaining their
national
treasurer, Miss Paulne Reynolds,
who arrived on Thursday.
Hoping for a sudden change in
the weather, the Theta
pledges
have planned an ice skating party
for Sunday afternoon at Jones park
for all freshmen. L'freshments will
be waiting for them at the rooms
after the outing.
The Betas are holding their an
nual Gay Nineties party complete
with traditional costumes and old
time spirit this Saturday. The Sig
Eps have scheduled a house party
for Sunday night.
Congratulations to Mary Lou Dy
sart who pledged Alpha Chi last
Tuesday afternoon and to Art Hen
nings who pledged Phi Tau Tues
day evening. John Gilbert. Jim
Spangler. George Jakes, Bob Va
der. Bill Dallas, George Scholes
pledged Delta Tau Delta last week.
Nice going fellows!
The Betas elected Bob Hlavacek
new chapter president recently.
Congratulations!

M o r ta r B o a r d
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Fetes Sch o lars
Mortar Board gave its annual
smarty party for the five highest
girls in each class last Tuesday
night, January 25. The following
girls were invited: seniors, Doro
thy Hooley. Eleanor Napier, Caro
lyn O ’Connor, Marjorie Olson and
Ruth Shields; juniors. Nancy Fisch
er. Norma Crow. Jeanne Burke,
Margaret Puth and Lois Rauschenberger.
Sophomores, Virginia Robie, Pat
Torson, Ann Mitchell, Mary Lewis
and
Betty
Fountain;
freshmen,
Martha Armitage. Barbara Brown,
Janet Rike. Joanne Morgan and
Helen
Cooperman;
conservatory
students. Shirley Fmmons. Nancy
Rose. Dorothy Villa, J a n i c e
Klemish,
Marguerite
Schumann,
Marguerite Brown and Audrey
Keller.
Miss Waples, Miss Jones. Miss
Wollaeger, Mary Mueller, Dorien
Montz and the members of Mortar
Board were also present. After the
dinner Carolyn O ’Connor gave a
short talk on scholarship.

Friday, Jon. 28, 1944

B Y II. C. H O M E R
W hen were you born? You were? Well I'll be damned!— Here is your
future as written in the stars. Homer has been zooming around like a
little trooper getting the H. C. on these things and hopes that you will ap
preciate them. Due to the limited amount of space allotted each week,
Homer can only give you half of the H. C. on the sign of the Zodiac; but
the rest will be included next week.
C A P R IC O R N
For Those Born Dec. 22-Jan. 20
This is a stinkeroo month for all you Capricorns. That girl with the
seductive voice who asked you to the Hag Drag will turn out to be a
spook. Give her a chance anyway; all spooks don’t have two heads.
Everyone is mean to Capricorns including the bartenders. You can buy
him drinks all night and he won’t buy one for you. This doesn't count
if the bartender is already high. You will also give money to the F. F.
I. B. (Fund for Itinerant Betas) whether you like it or noL (You won't
like it.) You will be tempted by all sorts of things during this period
but pay no attention, chances are that the Betas are behind these things.
Above all, watch out! Errol is a Capricorn and you know what happened
to him!
A Q U A R IU S
For Thooe Born Jan. 21-Feb. 19
This is a bad month for Betas. You will be continually happy. O n the
morning of Jan. 30 you will wake up with a bed full of pixies. They arO
always the result of continued happiness, so don't worry. Take a bromO
and so back to sleep. Pluto, Mars and Neptune are on the descendant
and you are on the ascendant, so play your cards close to your vest and
be kind to little dogs, you dirty man. There won’t be any change in the
meals at the Phi Delt house so don't get your hopes up. Toward the end
of the period Venus and Neptune come to a sharp square aspect. This
means that the Delts are on the prowl, so don't go places after dark un
less you’re with someone, girls. This is also the time to feel sorry for
all the good men who went Beta.
PISCES
For Those Born Feb. 20-March 20
Pisceans should be lucky in romantic pursuits this month. Venus It
watching over you from Jan. 30 to Feb. 5. O n Jan. 28 an unattractive
stranger will arrive at your house and say she is your roommate s sister
and you invited hor up for a w’eekend. Pay no attention to her. She Is
an imposter. Your real date, as you can see the moment you look at her,
is that big blonde with the nice build who has come up with one of tho
pledges. Send the pledge downtown for another case of beer and start
making time with the blonde. If the pledge gripes, tell him that it waf
written in the stars. O n Sunday morning, Jan. 30, you will be seeing
stars. This is an interplanetary condition caused by your being too lazy
to do downtown after that bromo. Don't put it off any longer. Betaa
will have trouble this month.
A R IE S
For Those Born March 21-April 20
This is the month to take advantage of people. If you are a man. take
advantage of the girls— if you are a woman, let men take advantage of
you. If you live in South house or Law e house take advantage of the
treasuty and build yourself a new home. Visit your professors and stay
all night with them. Stay all night over at Sage. Stay all nighL O n
Sunday the 30th you will wake up with a headache. Take a bromo.
Jupiter watches oyer you this month. If the dean gripes you with hie
haranguing, tell him to go to hell. Jupiter will protect you.
TAURUS
For Those Born April 21-May 20
This is the time of Taurus, The Bull. He will never let you down.
Don’t worry about exams during this period. Leave them up to Taurus.
This is the month to have a good time. Enter the crap games in the Phi
Delt basement by all means. Have a bottle of good cheer in your room.
Have orgies in your rooms. The deans will be out of town indefinitely.
Toward the end of the month Saturn will cross in front of Uranus and
you will be tempted to overdo in food and drink. By all means do. Don’t
put that bromo off another day. Gives the Betas a chance.
G E M IN I
For Those Born May 21-Jnne 21
This is the month for baddies. Stay away from goodies. Goodies are
bad for baddies. Kick your little sister around and be real bad in gen
eral. Baddies are rough stuff. Baddies are fun. Baddies are always in
hot pursuit, climbing all over furniture and making queer noises. W e r0
you a baddie this month? You were? Hot darn!

So They SayAbout the very consistent con
tribution to the Lawrentian signed
“Three sailors”:—-Three sailors have
written much in the past weeks con
cerning the manner in which affairs
are conducted at Lawrence. This is
still a democracy and we still
maintain the freedom of thought
and expression through the press;
however, the constant gripe of the
three sailors is beginning to annoy
quite a few students on the campus.
Not once have the three sailors of
fered favorable criticism concerning
anything at Lawrence. A stranger
would be led to believe that every
thing at Lawrence is managed in a
very inefficient manner. I’m sure
the Lawrentian appreciates your
frequent contributions, but why the
continual long face? Things couldn’t
be quite that bad.
Concerning the manner in which
the Three sailors sign their ar
ticles; Signing it Three Sailors is
all well and good, but this may
lead one to believe that the opinion
of Three
Sailors represents the
opinion of the fellows in the navy.
This is hardly true. I cannot think
of anyone in the navy who thinks
similarly, except the three sailors.
So my criticism suggests that the
fellows who write the weekly ar
ticle, offer favorable criticism for
a change, or alter the method in
which they sign their gripes. Just a
suggestion— maybe they could sign
it “ W e Three.” or the “Three Mus
keteers.” I realize that the "So They
Say” column is a column in which
you get things off your chest, but
surely there must bo something you
like at Lawrence.—Just one little
thing? The editor’s note, “Ho hum,
this is where we came in,” is just
the way many of us felt as w e read
the last article by the Three Sailors.
A1 Spalding.

Help the War Effort

S a g e Girls L e a d
In S t u d e n t F u n d
The total amount collected thus
far for the World Student Service
fund from students equals $53.95.
The drive is now getting under w ay
and will continue for a week or
two. The dormitories not mentioned
here have collected no contribu«
tions as yet The first floor of Sage
has donated $16.60, the largest
amount reported at this time. T he
freshmen on fourth floor have given
a total of $11.25, and the freshmeh
on second floor $11. Law e house haa
contributed $6.10, and Phi Tau and
Washington houses each have a total
of $4. The Beta house has donated
$3 so far, and the Delt house $2.
Peabody house is planning to mix
fun with war work by having a
party or a sale to raise money. The
money collected for the fund will
be used to help needy students who
are victims of the war. This condi*
tion, brought on by the war, is siral«
lar to the situation here at Law *
rence where education is made pos
sible pertly by contributions.

— Billboard—
Friday, January 28 — T w o oneact plays* Main hall 42
Saturday, January 29 — Alpha
Delta PI, Pi Beta Phi formal.
Basketball game
at Camp
Grant.
Swimming meet. Great Lak e*
here.
Sunday, January 30— Choir tour,
Milwaukee.
Monday, January 31— Choir tour.
Chicago, W G N broadcast at
5 p. m.
Tuesday, February 1 — Faculty
lecture series, Peabody hall,
Mr. Vanden Akker.
Wednesday, February 2 — Navy
band concert, 8:15 p. m.
Thursday. February 3 — W A A
banquet 6:30, 8age.
Friday, February 4— Three-oneact plays, Main hall 42.
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In the Doghouse Maesch Gives
Organ Recital
Oncc upon a time, we we've
heard, there was a girl named
Sophie May who, because she was
orphaned and alone, took to do
ing housework to eke out a
meager existence. After working
variously in the households of
the town
mayor, the fourthward alderman and the high
school Latin teacher, she gradu
ally advanced to the position of
Chamber of Commerce janitress.
Feeling that life held more for
her than this, she tried out night
work in the city hall and finally
achieved her life-long goal— she
became a maid at Russell Sage
dormitory!
Life at Sage was not exactly
what Sophie May had expected.
W hen she applied for the job, she
had been told that working con
ditions were pleasant and that the
inmates of the hall were friend
ly and considerate. Sophie May
was a bit perturbed, at first, to
find that her job included remov
ing wads of gum from the light
bulbs and gobs of peanut butter
from the window sills, but she
figured maybe all these comparuatively menial tasks were allotted
to her by way of an initiatory
hell-week similar to those taking
place before sorority and frater
nity initiations. So she gritted
her teeth and decided to be a
good sport about the whole thing.
Conditions
did not improve
much as the weeks went by, and
Sophie May wondered if life at
Sage hall was to be one continu
al hell week. The girls left all
their cosmetic collections on the
bureaus for Sophie May to re
move before she could dust. So
phie May couldn’t help it if Vio
let A n n ’s best bottle of T»boo fell
to the floor with a sickening crash
while the seductive liquid spread
into a generous puddle on Violet
Ann's white bear rug. But Violet
Ann, Sophie discovered, was in
clined to regard the incident as
inexcusable and unforgivable.
Sophie May gradually acquired
a down-at-the-mouth expression
which elicited for her the unflat
tering epithet of “Hatchet-face.’*
She grew more and more unhap
py as bigger and bigger piles of
cracked-crumbs
and
popcorn*
kernels confronted her upon her
daily arrival at Sage. Her arms
grew strained and muscle-bound
from toting away empty cokebottles, and her legs ached from
stooping to retrieve wads of pa
per from beneath the beds. Wet
and soggy towels slapped her in
the face when she opened the
doors; hat-boxes and books fell
on her head when she adjusted
the closet curtains; water-filled
rubber gloves filled her with
terorr when she reached for the
light cords; long lines of damp
stockings
and
unmentionables
well-nigh strangled her in the
grey light of early morning.
No more than two months had
passed before Sophie May decided
that working at Sage was un
bearable.
“To hell with them young
brats,” she muttered to Miss Matt
son one morning. “Let ’em clean
up their own
pig-stys. I ain’t

PHOTOGRAPHS
D IS T IN C T IO N

WALTER-FROELICH
S T U D IO
E. College A v e .
Phone 1 7 5

LaVahn Maesch will continue his
lecture-recitals next Tuesday after
noon on the music of Bach. A series
of chorale preludes for organ was
planned by Bach based on the
hymn - tunes of the Lutheran
church. This was to include pieces
prepared for every church (lay of
the calendar year. Unfortunately
the proposed series was never com
pleted, but the numbers which
were finished were grouped to
gether and have been known since
Bach's time as the “orgel buchlein,”
or little organ book. All of the
chorale preludes in this collection
are of an intimate, personal nature,
and are generally recognized to be
among the most significant con
tributions of any composer, to m u
sic literature.
The program for
February 1st will be made up ex
clusively of excerpts from this col
lection.
The program:
Hail this brighters day of days.
Jesu. priceless treasure.
Good Christian Men, rejoice to
day.
The old year now hath passed
away.
In Thee is gladness.
A man, bemoan thine fearful sin.
In death's strong grasp the Sa
vior lay.
To us hath come Salvation.
I cry to Thee, Lord Jesus Christ.
When in the hour of utmost need.
H e who relies on God's command.
All mankind alike must perish.
The program which is scheduled
for 4:30 at Lawrence chapel is open
to the general public.

Exhibition Shows
Architectural Plans
The
new
library
exhibition
which went up this week is a ser
ies of projections of a new "Archi
tectural Center". It includes illus
trations from an article written by
A. Lawrence Kocher and Howard
Dearstyne and published in the
July N ew Pencil Peinte magazine.
This project was designed by Mr.
Kocher and Mr. Dearstyne to pro
vide for efficient post war build
ing and city planning, uniting the
designers and builders in one insti
tution.

Artist Series Tickets
Students may obtain reserved seat
tickets for the artist series by pre
senting the student activities ticket
at the business office.

STATIONERY
36c lo $1.60
LOOSE LEAF
PAPER
oil rulings
F U L L L IN E
OF COLLEGE
A N D O F F IC E
S U P P LIE S

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.
2 1 4 E. College A v e .
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Amendment Hulbert Speaks
On Education
Tues. Evening

The proposed amendment to
the constitution of Lawrence
college, which will be voted up
on tomorrow morning is as fol
lows:

The executive committee shall
be composed of one representa
tive from each social fraternal
organization, one representative
from the conservatory of music
(elected by con students not
members of social fraternal or
ganizations), one representative
from independent civilian men,
one representative from inde
pendent women, and one inde
pendent man representative for
every 35 votes cast by non
fraternity navy men (election
by single transferable vote, seat
to be vacated automatically if
representative joins a fraternity).

Jack-Pot Asks
For Art Work
New Art Editor
Wants Sketches
The Jack-Pot, Lawrence’s new
literary publication, needs art work.
In keeping with its editorial policy
of representing the whole college,
its art, too, should come from ev
eryone. Instead of limiting its il
lustration to the output of the art
classes, it should contain sketches
and wood blocks made by anyone
handy with a pen or knife.
Let's have sketches of Lawrence
in its most natural pose. Draw your
room-mate sprawled asleep on the
top bunk, the girls putting up their
pin curls, teacher draped over the
table, knitters in chapel, bridge
fiends in the Union, typists in the
Lawrentian office. Transfer those
marginal sketches to a large sheet
of paper with black ink, or make
them into a linoleum block.
Come up to Hobby Workshop any
afternoon or Tuesday and Thursday
nights. It’s lots of fun, it entertains
your friends, it doesn't take much
time, and it'll make the Jack-Pot
your Jack-Pot — the picture of col
lege life. Turn the work in before
February 5 to Barbara Hobbs, art
editor, or Ramsey Forbush, editor,
or leave it with Mr. Wallacc Baldinger in Hobby Workshop.

G r e e k
T o
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The one emphasis which seems to
dominate educational development
in the United States during the past
quarter century is the renewed con
cern for equality of educational op
portunity, Marshall B. Hulbert, as
sistant dean, told his audience at
the third in the series of faculty
lectures given at Peabody hall
Tuesday night.
The 6 -lecture series, being given
by members of the college faculty,
deals with cultural trends in Amer
ica between the two world wars.
According to Mr. Hulbert, the social
and political recognition of democ
racy’s independence upon the com
mon man, no matter how humble
his origin, has brought to the fore
such matters as federal subsidies
for deserving localities and worthy
individuals, generally
improved
standards for the teaching profes
sion, emphasis on adult education,
and an honest endeavor to make
education function in the lives of
individuals.

F o llie s

Basketball Tomorrow
For
the B e s t
in L e a t h e r G o o d s
B IL L F O L D S

IN T E N S IV E

NOTE
B R IE F

A thorough, imcnuve, aecrctanal
Court« — starling February, July,
October. Reginratioa now open.

CASES

See

Siielftow’s Travel
Goods

m r f H B BY C O t U O f M M AMD V O M N

C O L L IO I

President, John Robert Oreaa, 3.C.D.

2 2 7 W . College A v e .

NratM. Pair. M A

l++m r. VU»

BOOKS

LUGGAGE

Regular day and evening school
throughout the year. Catalog.
AKMOoto fmmttm

I l SiM— fc«.

S k its

The Mortar Board and Mace fol
lies will be held Friday night, Feb
ruary 11, starting at 7 o'clock in the
little Gym . Entertainment will be
provided in the form of skits pre
sented by the different organiza
tions on campus. If anyone has any
original ideas for something differ
ent, he should get in touch with
Margaret Schumann. Refreshments
and dancing will be the other diver
sions on the program.
There have been no definite plans
pending the appointment of a new
social chairman, but there may be a
Snow Queen or whatever .seems
most appropriate to the occasion.
Everyone should plan to keep this
evening free for enjoying himself
at the follies.

Secretarial Courto for
COUiGf STUDENTS and GRADUATES

T IM M I G O

G r o u p s

WH tu«» I

Buetow's Beauty Shop
2 2 5 E. College A v e.

Phone 9 0 2

G IF T S
For

Weddings — Births — Showers
Birthdays — Forties — Anniversaries
All Special Occasions

MARX JEWELRY

staying here another day.’*
Moral— be kind to the help! W e
can get roomers a dime a dozen,
bat maids are scarce!

A

of

127

Features Bach Music
Based on Lutheran
Church Hymn-Tunes

LA W R E N T I AN

2 1 2 E. College A v e .
W W W A W W

(INRation

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER D R Y C L E A N E R
2 2 2 Eost College A v e .

N O T E ! For a limited time
you can buy quality leath
er sole shoes without ra
tion stamps. Limited quan
tities, yet plenty to choose
from our regular Lorraine
footwear!

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residential unit.

BOLTS FROM THE
BLUE!
HEAVENLY COLORS

Good Food At Moderate Prices

IN

BOTANY WOOLENS
Tee Room
and Restaurant

APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS

1 1 4 E. College A v e .
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at G y m

The greatest assortment of swim
ming talent ever to tread water in powerful and well-balanced aggre C i v i l i a n s L e a d
Alexander pool will appear here gation featuring some of the out
Company I trounced Company
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock as standing individual performers in III by an 18 to 11 score in a second
the country.
the Groat Lakes swimming squad,
Smith, the 19-ycar-old Hawaiian round game of the all-college tour
led by All-American Bill Smith,
boy who is without much question nament before the Cam p McCoytneets Coach A! Hovland's Viking
the greatest swimmer in the world Lawrence game last Saturday night.
(splashers. Without any doubt there
today, holds more swimming rec This game brought the winner into
Will be some really championship
ords than any other individual, in a second place tie with Company
performances as the existing pool
cluding all the world marks for If, bounced Company III into the
records go under this topnotch fire.
distances ranging from 600 to 1400 league cellar and left the undefeat
The Bluejackets, in meeting a
yards. Last year he led Ohio State ed Civilian squad out in front of
ollection of the best swimming
to a decisive championship, and the pack.
earns in the midwest, have not
Each of the four teams have but
just to prove he is still in shape,
even been seriously threatened
swam the 220 free style against one game remaining with the allWith defeat as yet this season. U n 
Civilian-Company
III
Michigan last Saturday in 2:07.8, a important
der the coaching of Lt. Walter N.
mere tenth of a second off his own game before the Great Lakes game
Qolbath, former Olympic diving
on February 5. destined to deter
world mark.
hampion f r o m
Northwestern,
mine whether or not a play-off for
Other
Top-Notchers
Jreat I^ikes is able to present a
Among the other sailors who will the championship will be necessary.
In the navy interdeck league
rack up points for their home port
are Burton, Michigan swimming games last Saturday both Ormsby
captain last year. Kerschner, Ahl- II and Brokaw III came through
man. Hobert. and Martin. All hold with wins to stay tied for first
Ormsby II triumphed by
imposing individual records of one place.
sort or another and will give the virtue of a forfeit to go Into a third
all-too-green Lawrence tankers an place tie with Brokaw II, trailed
illustrated lesson in the finer art by Brokaw I and IV and Ormsby I
of generating speed through the in that order. Durst went out in
water as exemplified by the U. S. front in the invidiual scoring race
with 66 points to lead Cooper who
Navy.
Coach Hamann
As far as the Blue and White is has tallied 63.
In the “B "
league encounters,
concerned, they should be at their
Takes Team to
best for this engagement, but in all Brokaw I and IV won to step into a
Rockford Jan. 29
honesty are not expected to mar three-way second place tie with
the Bluejacket’s unblemished rec* Ormsby I and Ormsby III, trailing
Tomorrow night Coach Ray Hain- ord. With the Minnesota and Carle- the pace-setting Ormsby II. Brokaw
in will lead his little fleet of Vik- ton telegraphic meets under their II and Brokaw II are also in the
g sailors into enemy territory to belts. Coach Hovland’s charges league. . . . Luedke is setting the
.
ke on the Warriors of Cam p should be In shape to push their scoring pace with 62 point 'irant In a return game at Rock- noted opponents all the way.
ord, Illinois. The Lawrence navThis is without question one of Lawrence Alum nus
alites are expecting anything but the headline features on the Law*
fmooth sailing against their khaki- rence sports calendar, worthy of Sets Swim Record
clad opponents, but will be all out billing as an artist series attraction.
Louis Traas of Seboygan, member
4o avenge the trouncing they ab So for the dual purpose of support of last year’s Lawrence
college
sorbed in their first meeting here ing the squad in its first home meet swimming squad, recently broke the
last December.
of the year and in addition seeing Oberlin college pool record in the
Camp Grant, after winning thir an outstanding exhibition of swim 200-yard breast-stroke. Traas. who
teen straight, was finally tripped up ming by some of the brightest stars was transferred to Oberlin with the
last week at the hands of the M ar in the country, turn out tomor Marines, swam the distance In 2:41.«
quette Hilltoppers by an eight point row at 2 . . . ,
1, which was 5 seconds faster than
margin but seems to be back on the
victory trail once more with a
vengeance. With a well-balanced
aquad which, for the most part, has
been working as a unit for the past THIS
two year», the doughboys will pre
sent a pretty tough starting lineup
fa c e J
With plenty of reserve strength. PR OM ISES T O ( ÿ O
Playing on their home floor before
a crowd of rabid Rockford rooters
W IT H Y O U /
Will provide added incentive.
O n the other hand, despite the
$ 7 .9 5
oss of Bruce Buchanan, who has
>een playing a lot of guard this
PtsiurtJ in Tbh Mtntk't
year before leaving for the armed
forces after the McCoy game last
LsJiti' Htmi Jturnal tnJ "
Week, the Vikes ought to be in good
Ttm an't H tm t C trn fsn im
shape. Ij>st Saturday's victory, on
the heels of three straight losses,
hasn't hurt a bit. Hamann has been
working his squad hard all week,
and with Jim Ove, Fritz Arsulich
and Wayne Weaver forming the
nucleus, and the guard situation
looking up what with Bob Budd's
fine showing against the McCoy
quintet, there should be the usual
quota of fireworks.

?
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Vikings Play

Camp Grant

to 5 Victory
Over Appleton

6

Viking Hockey
Squad Remains
Undefeated
Lawrence’s hockey team almost
met defeat Sunday afternoon at
the hands of Appleton’s team in
Jones Park, but came through in
the closing minutes to eke out a 6-5
victory. The Vikes took a 4-1 lead
in the first period with Abell,
Kaufman, Dickinson and McAdam
each scoring one goal. Buss canned
the onlj' one for Appleton.
In the second period, Kaufman
scored again for Lawrence, and
Luchterhand put in a short one for
Appleton. The town boys got hot in
the last period and tied the score at
5 all, when Schibliski, Vanderlols
and Noffke each scored. In the last
minutes of the game Abell scor
ed again on an assist from M cDon
ald and put the game on ice.
The game was a very rough affair
with Everetts, Menzel, Kaufman
and Abell each drawing penalties.
This was the third straight win
for the Vike sextet this year. A
game with the city team of Fond
du Lac at Fond du Lac is schedul
ed for this Sunday afternoon.
the time set in the Great LakesNorthwestern ¡meet, and 10 seconds
faster than the time in the L a w 
rence-Minnesota meet.

H o ld In d o o r
T ra ck
T h is

M e e t

A ft e r n o o n

This afternoon at 4 o’clock the
all-college indoor track meet will
get under way with teams repre
senting Brokaw, Ormsby and the
Civilians competing. Coach Denney
has approximately 25 men working
out under him and most of them
will be entered in the various
events of this meet.
Half of the action will take place
today, with the rest of the events
scheduled for next Friday at the
same time. The competition which
will take place this afternoon in*
eludes the seven following events:
45 and 220 yard dashes, 440 yard run,
mile run, 45 yard low hurdles, high
jump and broad jump. Ribbons will
be presented to the winners in each
of these groups, as well as to those
who place next Friday in the 100
yard dash, 880 yard run, 45 yard
high hurdles, shot put, pole vault,
and 880 yard relay.
The varsity squad is slowly shaping up in preparation for the sea*
son opener against Wisconsin on
February 5, a bare week away.
Coach Denney has had his shivering
candidates working out on the out
door track several times in the last
couple of weeks as well as on the
Alexander sawdust trail, and thinks
this all-college meet will furnish
soma much needed competition.

C O R S A G E S
for those

E
J

SORORITY FORMALS
G A R D EN IA S -R O S ES
ORCHIDS - CARN ATIO N S
$1.00 and up

RIVERSIDE FLORIST
1 2 8 N . O n eid a

Phone 3 0 1 2

¿fiaradióe prom
P it

I

HECKERT SHOE CO.

Last Saturday's cage riot, which
Was novel in that it was playing
without any semblance of real ref
ereeing. gave Lawrence a 49-44
triumph and several hundred cases
of sore throats. The Vikings potted
£1 free throws all told, the last six
of which came after the game was
all knotted up at 41-all with nine
minutes to go, and provided the fi
nal margin of victory.
At times assuming the rugged
proportions of a gridiron exhibi
tion, as the record-breaking total
of 49 personal fouls so adequately
testify, both teams displayed un
limited quantities of “cooperation
and enthusiasm." The high-spot, or
low-spot If you prefer, occurred
when the McCoy mentor sent in a
blocking back to work over high
scorer Jim Ove. but the muscle
man got his signals crossed and
cracked into Fritz Arsulich instead.
Before he could carry out anything
further of a particularly destructive
nature, he was banished on fouls
and from there on in the game re
gained a relatively peaceful status
of a bombing raid over Berlin.
Ove again was the shining star of
the Lawrence attack with 22 points
and did some nice defensive work
to boot. Weaver and Arsulich caged
ten and eleven respectively. Big
Acc Buchanan, in his swan-song ap
pearance before heading for the ar
m y did n lot of damage to the sol
diers’ offense, as did Budd
and
Dionne at the guard spots.

EN JO Y A

T h e R o b in

BASKETBURGER

may not hove arrived —

Hamburger and French Fries

coots hove and they are at

but — our spring sport
beautiful to look ot os tho
first robin.

3 0 '
— also —

Sandwiches and Sundaes
AT

SN ID ER ’ S
227 E. College Ave.

T h ie d e G ood C lo th e s
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